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Abstract 
Grazing systems in southern Australia are dominated by temperate pasture species with a winter-spring 
growth pattern commonly resulting in a summer-autumn feed gap. Modelling suggests that as Australia’s 
climate changes, temperature and rainfall patterns will further restrict the growing season of these species, 
but the introduction of tropical pasture species into grazing systems offer the potential to help fill the 
summer-autumn feed gap. AusFarm was used to model the emergence of tropical grasses at five sites across 
southern Australia, with the effect of winter weed control and soil type also investigated. The findings show 
a gradient of successful emergence from very high (>90%) in northern NSW, to reduced opportunities in 
southern NSW (<45%). This gradient in emergence is largely consistent with anecdotal experience, that the 
risk of establishment failure increases the further south tropical grasses are sown and is also dependant on 
soil type. These results will be used to help inform research priorities and management recommendations to 
improve the success of establishing tropical grasses.  
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Introduction 
Southern Australian grazing systems with a uniform or winter dominant rainfall pattern are typically 
dominated by temperate pasture species. These species exhibit a winter-spring growth pattern and due to this, 
these grazing systems often have a summer-autumn feed gap. As Australia’s climate changes, temperatures 
are projected to continue increasing and rainfall patterns to shift, restricting the growing season of temperate 
pasture species leaving a larger summer-early autumn feed gap (Cullen et al. 2009). This change in climate 
also offers opportunities to grow tropical pasture species which are responsive to summer rainfall. These 
species have not traditionally been used in southern Australia. A major barrier to their use is the risk of 
establishment failure.  

The aim of this study was to evaluate emergence rates of tropical pasture at five locations across New South 
Wales (NSW). It was hypothesised that emergence rates would generally follow a north-south gradient, with 
higher emergence rates in northern NSW and this would decrease further south as the proportion of summer 
rainfall decreased. Additionally, it was hypothesised that changing management practices by 1) increasing 
ground cover and 2) managing winter weeds would increase soil moisture and provide more emergence 
opportunities. 

Methods 
Farming System Description 
CSIRO’s AusFarm™ model (version No 1.4.13) (Moore et al 2007) was used to model the emergence of a 
tropical pasture at five locations across NSW. These locations were Tamworth, Condobolin, Cowra, Leeton 
and Wagga Wagga. A base model was developed to represent a 1000 ha, 8- paddock mixed farming system. 
The farms consisted of four paddocks of permanent pasture, whilst the other four had a crop and pasture 
rotation (canola, wheat, 2 years tropical pasture). A generic tropical pasture based on Panicum maximum 
(panic grass) was used for this analysis. This base model was then adapted by altering the daily weather data 
and soil module to represent the characteristics at each location.  

Weather data for the model were generated from Datadrill for each location (Jeffery et al. 2001). AusFarm 
was run for a period of 71 years (1 February 1950 to 1 June 2020) and two time periods selected for 
comparison of establishment: 1957/58 to 1987/88 and 1989/90 to 2019/20. Soil characteristics for each 
location were obtained from the APSoil database (Dalgliesh et al. 2012). The Tamworth soil type was 
selected to be APSoil No.615-YP, adjusted based on findings from Murphy et al. (2017). The soil types 
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selected for Condobolin and Cowra were APSoil No.690 and 691respectively. Soil type selected for Leeton 
and Wagga Wagga was APSoil No.175 for both locations. 

A series of thresholds were coded into AusFarm to restrict the emergence of the tropical grass. These 
thresholds were developed in consultation with industry experts. These thresholds “triggered” emergence if, 
between the period 10 September and 25 March, the extractable soil water in the top layer (0 – 15 cm) was 
above 75% (S. Murphy pers. comm.) and the minimum air temperature over the past 7 days and “today” was 
above 10°C. Emergence success was assumed to be when the growth rate of the tropical pasture was above 1 
kg/ha for greater than 5 days. 

Comparative analysis 
Analysis was undertaken to examine the influence of different management techniques on tropical pasture 
emergence. Four comparisons were undertaken, the first being considered as baseline management which 
consisted of a clean fallow (maintained since the end of the cropping phase of the rotation (approximately 9 
months) prior to sowing the tropical pasture.  

The second examined the impact of winter weeds where a “weed” species was introduced into the fallow 
(after the cropping phase of the rotation) and allowed to grow until 10 September. At this time the weeds 
were removed by herbicide and the tropical pasture sown. The aim was to see if emergence of the tropical 
pasture was reduced due to weed competition for soil moisture. 

The third comparison involved utilising ground cover to retain surface soil moisture during emergence. 
Glendening (1942) and Ward (1993) showed that ground cover can improve surface soil moisture, however, 
a suitable ground cover was unable to be incorporated into AusFarm. Based on these studies, and to account 
for potential soil moisture improvements from ground cover, the emergence threshold for extractable soil 
water was adjusted to 68%.  

An additional comparison was undertaken to examine the influence of different soil characteristics on 
tropical pasture emergence at Leeton. At this location, a red and brown Chromosol was used for comparison 
of the baseline farming system. The aim was to see if a soil with a greater water holding capacity affected 
pasture emergence. A brown Chromosol (APSoil: Euroley Bridge No. 174) was chosen as it had a higher 
water holding capacity due to its higher clay content. The red Chromosol for Leeton is described above.  

Results 
Successful emergence varied with location and management practice applied. Tamworth had the highest 
emergence frequency (≥94%), with utilising ground cover the most successful management practice 
(emergence 100% of years). Condobolin and Cowra showed similar emergence frequency ranging 71–87% 
depending on management practice and time period. At Wagga Wagga, successful emergence ranged 36–
48% of years while Leeton was the least successful site with emergence frequency ranging 16–48% of years 
(Table 1).  

There was a slight decline in emergence frequency in Period 2 (1989/90 to 2019/20) compared to Period 1 
(1957/58 to 1987/88) at Tamworth, Condobolin, Cowra and Wagga Wagga. However, Leeton showed a 
large difference between the two time periods with germination frequency ranging 16–19% of years in 
Period 1 and 36–48% of years in Period 2 (Table 1). 

Table 1.  Successful pasture emergence (expressed as a percentage (%) of years) for Tamworth, Condobolin, 
Cowra, Leeton and Wagga Wagga for two time periods (1957-1988 and 1989-2020) and three management 
comparisons (baseline management (bare fallow), winter weed incursion and utilising ground cover).   

Location Period 1: 1957/58 to 1987/88 Period 2: 1989/90 to 2019/2020 

Baseline 
management 

Weed 
incursion 

Utilising ground 
cover 

Baseline 
management 

Weed 
incursion 

Utilising ground 
cover 

Tamworth 94 97 100 94 94 94 

Condobolin 87 81 87 77 71 87 

Cowra 74 71 84 71 71 74 

Leeton 16 19 19 45 48 48 

Wagga Wagga 42 42 48 36 42 45 
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The management treatments imposed had varying effects. The presence of winter weeds had a small and 
inconsistent effect while utilising ground cover generally improved establishment success across all locations 
and time periods. It was also found that utilising ground cover often provided opportunities for successful 
pasture emergence earlier in the season (Figure 1). 

Figure 1.  Monthly frequency of emergence of a tropical pasture for Tamworth, Condobolin, Cowra, Leeton and 
Wagga Wagga for two time periods (1957 to 1988 and 1989 to 2020) and three management treatments (baseline 
management (bare fallow), weed incursion and utilising ground cover).   

There was a significant influence of increasing soil water holding capacity on tropical pasture emergence at 
Leeton. Successful emergence occurred in more years on the brown Chromosol than the red Chromosol 
(Table 2).  The emergence rates on the brown Chromosol were 81% of years over the 1957–1988 period and 
97% of years over the 1989–2020 period.   

Table 2.  Tropical pasture emergence rates (expressed as a percentage of years) at Leeton, comparing two soil 
types (Red and Brown Chromosol) over two time periods (1957 to 1988 and 1989 to 2020). 

Soil Type Period 1: 1957-1988 Period 2: 1989-2020 

Red Chromosol 16% 45% 

Brown Chromosol 81% 97% 

Conclusion 
The results show that first emergence of the tropical pasture varied depending on the management practice 
imposed, and the location of the farming system. There was a clear north-south gradient of emergence 
success with Tamworth in northern NSW having the highest emergence success rate across all treatment 
(≥94%), reduced opportunities at Condobolin and Cowra in central NSW (71–87%) and low success at 
Leeton and Wagga Wagga in southern NSW (16–48%). This gradient largely reflects anecdotal experience 
of the authors, that the risk of establishment failure increases the further south tropical grasses are sown.  
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Two time periods were assessed to identify difference between the near past (1989/90–2019/20) with earlier 
decades (1957/58–1987/88) to see if there was a trajectory of change. While Leeton showed a relatively large 
increase to more favourable conditions for emergence during the recent period, on average there was only a 
marginal benefit, and in some locations, emergence frequency declined slightly (Condobolin and Wagga). 
The high year-to-year variability is masking any difference at these locations, if they are present. 

The comparison of two soil types at Leeton indicated that the water-holding capacity of the soil can be an 
important factor determining the success of pasture emergence. It also shows that the chance of emergence 
can be increased on heavier soil types in southern NSW. While tropical pastures are often successfully sown 
in lighter soil types in central and northern NSW (R. Freebairn, pers. comm.), the recommendation may be to 
sow these pastures into heavier soils in southern NSW as the risk of establishment failure is too high on 
lighter soils. The influence of heavier soils on pasture survival, particularly in areas that could be exposed to 
winter waterlogging, should also be considered when making recommendations, and was not considered as 
part of this study.  

The initial analysis indicated that the influence of management practices on emergence rates is limited. The 
effects of weed control and ground cover are believed to become more apparent after emergence as the 
pasture establishes (i.e. 3–4 week period after emergence). These interactions are complex. Further analyses 
will be undertaken, with input from available field experiments.  
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